Membership Milestones
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS

Washington Press Association

Barbara Nllson joined NFPW as co-owner of the Quincy Valley Post-Register, the
third offset newspaper in Washington state. She has been a newspaper columnist,
edited a historical newsletter, and written travel articles and historical books. Barbara

taught high school journalism for 20 years, earning the Journalism Education Associ
ation's highest recognition. A former longtime president of V\fashington Press Associ
ation, she was named her affiliate's Communicator of Achievement. Barbara directed

the national high school communications contest and the 2005 national conference in
Seattle.

CELEBRATING 55 YEARS
Mississippi(At Large)

Mary Lou Webb is editor-publisher emeritus of the Franklin Advocate, a weekly
newspaper in Meadville, Miss. She and her husband, David, owned and operated
the paper together for four decades until his death in 2002, and Mary Lou continued
to run the paper for nine more years. Counting her dearest friends as those she met
through NFPW,she served as NFPW president from 1987 to 1989. She organized the
1995 national conference in Jackson and, with a love of travel, planned a memorable
30-day trip to China for NFPW members.
Nebraska Press Women

Instead of using her college scholarship, Gwen Lindberg married and had four sons.
Luckily her husband's dream was to own a newspaper. So she used her English skills
and became a columnist, editor and publisher when they purchased the Sargent
Leader, then the West Point News. One of a dozen journalists permitted to enter Viet
nam in 1988, Gwen also went to Cuba in 2000. After sponsoring a Vietnamese family,
she gave more than 60 talks about the experience, including to incarcerated vets in
the Nebraska State Penitentiary.
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS
Alaska Professional Communicators

Sylvia Ciernick Broady says:"Lessons learned at age 92: You will outlive your
husband. That's a fact, women usually outlive men. If lucky, you will move to a senior
retirement community and feel pampered because you don't have to cook. Consider
the move a 'new adventure.'The only thing you will not like: there are too many old
people living in your residence. Look back at your past lives and revel in them. Today,
you don't have to prove anything. AND,enjoy the friendships and support of your
fellow NFPW members."
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Arizona Professional Writers

Eleanor "Ellie" Mattausch moved to Arizona after graduating from the University
of Illinois. She worked as a broadcaster on radio and TV news shows in the Phoenix

area, and later as news editor of the San Pedro Valley News in rural southeastern Ari

zona. Ellie becarjie the first female editor of the Fort Huachuca Scout, where she filed
and won the first'equal-pay case in Arizona. She eventually helped start and manage
the Oracle monthly newspaper in Pinal County.
Kansas Professional Communicators

Jane Lee of Kanbas City, Mo., began her career as a reporter in the mid-1960s in
Lawrence, Kan. ^ Vhen she started her family, she began working part-time in pub
lic relations, and n 1984 opened Jane Lee Communications. She won numerous
awards, includinc the NFPW sweepstakes award in 1998. Jane has served as her
affiliate presideni and on the NFPW board. Semi-retired since 2008, she along with
her husband hav ? two daughters and a beautiful 2-year-old granddaughter.
Wyoming(At La rge)
Elaine Hough st jrted her journalism career while in high school writing historical
features for the \a eekly Buffalo (Wyo.) Bulletin. After graduating from the University of
Colorado, she wc rked (in between marriages and children) for the Boulder Daily Cam
era. Jackson Hot i Guide. Buffalo Bulletin and Casper Star-Tribune before going into
public relations. Her 27 years at Wyoming Medical Center In Casper included preserv
ing and writing at lOUt the hospital's history. With historical features still her favorite
venue, Elaine now writes for the Casper College Western History Center newsletter.

CELEBRAtJg 45 YEARS
Colorado Press Women

Jane Valentine Barker is a fifth-generation Coloradan who began her career writing
a weekly historiCc 1 column and feature stories on historic Boulder homes for the
Boulder Daily Camera. Later, the house features became two books with photos and
stories. She has iiuthored 13 historical fiction books for children and young adults
and a blographicjil novel, "Mari," a Colorado Book Award winner. In 1980, Jane was
Colorado Press V/omen's Communicator of Achievement. Despite eye problems, she
copes well and st II values her long friendships with CPW and NFPW members.
Marlys Duran, a 1960 graduate of the University of New Mexico, retired in 2002 after
40-plus years as j journalist at the Albuquerque Tribune, Denver's suburban Sentinel

newspapers and ihe Rocky Mountain News. She was treasurer of Colorado Press
Women for 25 years. Marlys has three children, four grandchildren and a great-granddaughter.
Ohio Profess/ona/ Writers

Beth Hurdle Deisher began her professional journalism career in 1969 as a fea-
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ture writer for a dally newspaper. During the ensuing years she served as editor of

publications in the fields of education and numismatics, with her longest tenure being
27 years as editor of Coin World, from which she retired in 2012. Beth is the author or
lead editor of 12 books. She was inducted into the Numismatic Hall of Fame in 2013.

Nanette DeMuesy of North Canton, Ohio, was born there in 1926. She graduated
from journalism school at Northwestern University in 1948. After feature writing at The
Canton Repository for 10 years, Nanette taught college journalism. Her final 40 years
of work were spent running an advertising agency.
Press Women of Texas

Retired for more than 20 years but still active at age 86, Joan Ball has continued
membership in NFPW because she supports its purposes and hopes to encourage
young writers. She helps operate a family cattle farm and still chases cattle, "just not
as fast as I once did." Active in her church, Joan calls herself a self-appointed histori
an, having written a history of the congregation that dates to 1850. She has published
histories of her family and her husband's family and has researched several other
family trees. She also enjoys writing articles about good causes.
Virginia Professional Communicators

Marsha Welnstein Hanzel's career as a journalist has taken a meandering path
from its career-oriented start as a University of Missouri journalism graduate. News
paper reporting and editing positions gave way to volunteer writing projects when
children came along. With a husband in a profession requiring long work hours, her
two sons needed a parent at home. Marsha became a newspaper and magazine food
columnist and freelance writer for those publications. Now she volunteers and takes
classes, along with occasional writing assignments.
Washington Press Association
"It certainly is time to thank the NFPW leadership, both state and national, for its
efforts to maintain this organization," says Sue Hinz. During her 30-plus years in
the News Bureau and University Relations at Washington State University and then
her decade on the School of Journalism and Mass Media faculty at the University of
Idaho, she has always looked to members of the Washington and Idaho affiliates for
advice and friendship. "Thank you to all who take the time to mentor younger writers."
She's enjoyed working with students, tour guides and interns.
CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Alaska Professional Communicators

DIanne Barske moved to Alaska in the fall of 1975, and through a contact in what
was then Alaska Press Women,she was traveling the vast state, writing freelance
feature stones just weeks after the move. It was contacts and awards through Press
Women over the last 40 years that have allowed her to continue in her communi
cations careers. Dianne has tried to give back to her Alaska affiliate by serving in
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several offices, including the presidency. But most important to her have been the
friendships that have come from her membership.
With a degree in journalism from Penn State, Jane Mangus moved to Alaska with
her husband, Ms rvin, a geologist who played a key role in discovering oil at Prudhoe
Bay, She had a i!0-year career in Alaska as a technical writer and editor with the U.S.
Army Corps of E ngineers and the Bureau of Land Management, also serving in public
affairs with the B LM. Retired for 20 years, Jane was active with Alaska Professional
Communicators, including chairing committees such as membership and the communications contesi

Doris Thomas i > membership chairperson. FANet liaison and scholarship fundraiser
for Alaska Professional Communicators. A three-time recipient of the affiliate's Spark
Plug Award, she was affiliate president from 1998 to 2000. She retired in 2006 after a
32-year federal
|
)ublic affairs career that included being an internal communications
chief, a newspafier editor, magazine editor, media relations specialist and environ
mental commun ty relations coordinator. Doris also volunteers with the Coast Guard
Auxiliary and a military history preservation organization.
Arkansas Presi • Women

Ouida Cox retinjd in 2012 after more than 43 years as editor of Arkansas Living
magazine (formfsrly Rural Arkansas), a monthly publication of Arkansas Electric Co
operatives, Inc. During her 63-year communications career with the organization, she

traveled the Arkansas countryside to chronicle people's lives. She especially enjoyed
photography, whether training her camera on rural Arkansans or 11 U.S. presidents.
Oulda's awards nclude the 2008 John K. Woodruff Award from the Little Rock chapter

of lABC for lifetiiVie achievement in communications.
In 2009, Eva Marie Pearson retired after spending 35 years in journalism - all at the

Pine Bluff(Ark.)!Commercial. For most of those years, she was the Accent(lifestyles)
editor, amassing a great deal of recognition for her coverage of events and activities

near and dear tb her readers. She joined Press Women on her birthday, April 24,
1976, attending her firet meeting of Arkansas Press Women. Eva Marie was named
the NFPW Com nunicator of Achievement in 2000.

Colorado Press Women

Ruth Anna is C^O of Anna Public Relations and serves on several local and nation
al boards, including Colorado's Freedom of Information Coalition, which she helped

found in the latej'80s. She is passionate about FOI and First Amendment issues. She
worked in radio-flV before opening her own PR firm in 1977. Ruth is a past president

of NFPW and Colorado Press Women. "I visited many affiliates, met fantastic people
and made lasting friendships. But my proudest accomplishments are being a wife,
mother, grandmpther, daughter and sister."

Sandy
Graham|'s early career focused on print media, primarily newspapers: the
Albuquerque Trtoune (where she joined Press Women), Wall Street Journal, Rocky
Mountain Newsl, USA TODAY and USA WEEKEND. Returning to Colorado in 1992,
Sandy has since freelanced for a variety of clients and also raised thousands of dol-
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lars for the Children' Museum of Denver as a grant writer. She is retired in Columbine

Valley with her husband, Blair Johnson, and their golden retriever, Emmy.
Mary Alice Parmelee is senior manager of editorial for the American Water Works

Association. She joined as an associate editor for the technical journal and since then
created two publications combining industry and association news, first for print and
later in an electronic format. In her current position, Mary Alice oversees the staff,

budgets and resources for periodicals and books. The 50-year veteran ofjournalism
and public relations began her career on her high school newspaper. After 40 years
with AWWA,she is retiring the week after the NFPW conference.
Florida(At Large)

June Weltman,a University of Illinois journalism graduate, started her career as a
Chicago Tribune reporter. She earned an M.A. at Georgetown University and covered
foreign policy for Congressional Quarterly. She was a writer/editor for government
agencies, including Peace Corps, and wrote for the Florida Times-Union, where she
currently reviews books. Winner of many NFPW state and national awards, June
wrote "Mystery of the Missing Candlestick" for children and teaches a University of
North Florida adult education mystery class.
Media Network Idaho

NFPW board member Teri Ehresman served as NFPW president from 2013 to 2015
and chairs the Education Fund. She also served as first and second vice president,
secretary and in appointed positions. A former Media Network Idaho president,
Teri helped organize the NFPW conferences in Idaho in 2008 and Utah in 2013.
She spent her career as a newspaper reporter and editor in Idaho Falls and as the
communications lead for science-related research for a U.S. Department of Energy
contractor. Among her recognitions, she was honored by U.S. Congressman Michael
Simpson, R-ldaho, for her communications efforts.
IVoman's Press Club ofIndiana

Donna Fritz's varied career background has ranged from mechanical engineering
technician to freelance writer and photographer for The Republic In Columbus, Ind.
She continues to freelance articles for the Seymour Tribune and the Brownstown Ban
ner. Active in community service. Donna cochaired the Freetown Sesquicentennial

Committee and enjoyed helping produce an 1850-2000 history of the community. The
book included many newspaper articles she had written during 30 years. She also
has helped restore properties and businesses to revitalize Freetown.
New Mexico Press Women

Sherry Robinson, who has worked for 10 newspapers and two TV stations, now
freelances and operates New Mexico News Services LLC. After beginning her career
as the Navajo Nation stringer for the Gallup Independent, she worked at the Albu
querque Journal, edited the New Mexico Business Weekly and was business editor of
the Albuquerque Tribune. Sherry's book "I Fought a Good Fight: A History of the Lipan
Apaches" won several awards, and she's at work on her fourth book. In 1980 she was
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a runner-up for n|=PW Communicator of Achievement.
Oregon Press IJomen
Jean Wardle Bradley, born in Toronto, Canada, managed an insurance office until
she married Ken iBradley, a journalist with the Toronto Star, The couple bought a small

weekly newspaper in Estevan, Saskatchewan. Jean wrote a weekly women's column,
helped with editir.g and filled in where needed. They later moved to Portland, Ore.,
where Ken was employed by The Oregonian newspaper and Jean became public

relations manage r for Kaiser Permanente, a health care organization, and issued a
monthly newsletter for members. She retired in 1988.
I

I

Washington, D.C.- Capital Press Women
Tonda Rush wa > kicked out of the nest by former NFPW president Jean Wiley Huyler, who awardec her the Kansas sweepstakes trophy in 1976 and then demanded
to know what To ida planned to do with her life. Jean was not a force to be denied.
Tonda went to la n school and from there to Reporters Committee for Freedom of the
Press in Washin jton, D.C., where she was an FOI lawyer, and eventually to American
PressWorks, Inc . former NFPW management provider. She has continued to write

and publish and \o lecture on First Amendment values.

CELEBRATIl[jG 35 YEARS
Alabama Media Professionals

Jane Newton Henry joined Alabama Media Professionals after earning a master's
in advertising and starting work in the public relations department at Alabama Power
Co. Employed 24 years, she became an editor and manager. Retiring in 2005, she

was an adjunct instructor at the University of Alabama and Samford University. Jane
co-authored "Leeds," a history of the small Alabama city where she lives. A former
AMP president, she was Communicator of Achievement and serves as co-chair of the

2017 NFPW conference in Birmingham.
California Press Women

From the first moment she discovered pencil and paper, Jennifer Conroy became
obsessed with v/riting. At age 6, lacking a piece of paper and a pencil, she carved

the word "apple' on her mother's dresser with a bobby pin. From that day forward,
her family made sure that writing equipment was available to her. Manual typewrit
ers, electric typewriters, word processors and now, computers, became her constant
companions. Tt e keyboard is her muse and excites her as much as that first pencil
and paper.
Colorado Press Women

Jeannine Malrflsbury worked on weekly newspapers in metro Denver and as a cor

respondent for the Denver Post after receiving her bachelor's degree at the University
of Colorado Boulder. She began at the CU-Boulder media office in 1984 after com-
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pleting her master's at Northwestern's Medill School. During 24 years at CU, Jeannine edited campus news releases, covered campus news, fielded media inquiries
and edited the alumni magazine. She now provides publicity for a Boulder church and
lives with her husband, Todd, and dog, Charlie, in Lafayette, Colo.
Maine(At Large)

As a new newspaper writer/photographer, Terry Dodge was pleased when her state
group became an affiliate of NFPW. She enjoyed the national conferences, meeting
various professionals, attending the informative programs, and of course, the fun of
traveling to different states. Teny was sorry her Maine affiliate broke with National,
though she stayed with the affiliate until its demise two years ago. In her retirement
she still enjoys all news of NFPW activities.
Oregon Press Women

Sharon Nesbit writes two columns a week for the Gresham Outlook newspaper, has
written two history books and a book of personal columns, and is active in local histo

ry as president of the Troutdale Historical Society, which is celebrating the 100th an
niversary of the Historic Columbia River Highway. She serves on the local landmark

commission and Oregon's Geographic Names Board, focusing on getting "squaw"
names off Oregon's map. Sharon twice won the sweepstakes award in NFPVVs com
munications contest.

Pennsylvania Press Club
Jean A. Korten joined NFPW and Wisconsin Press Women when she was a news

paper reporter in Kenosha,^Wis. She spent 26 years on five different newspapers
working as a reporter, feature editor and editor in chief. She has also worked as a

book editor, editor of a Chesapeake Bay boating magazine, and is currently managing
editor of a University of Pennsylvania Health System medical journal. Jean is vice
president of Pennsylvania Press Club.
Press Women of Texas

Marcy Meffeit writes the Elders Express lifestyle column for the San Antonio Ex
press-News. She has 40 years of experience as a columnist and staff or freelance
writer for weekly and daily newspapers in San Antonio and New Orleans, local and
national magazines, and books. For more than 50 years, Marcy has been a volunteer

and community leader in professional, civic, church. Girl Scouting and U.S. Air Force
women's groups. A former mayor, she wrote a book titled "Madam Mayor: How I

Learned to Love Government and Hate Politics in 10 Intriguing Years."
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS
Alaska Professional Communicators

Judy Griffin, a writer and editor, joined the Alaska affiliate of NFPW after moving
from Ohio. She has written and edited for trade and business magazines, advertising
copy, newsletters, corporate communications, brochures, user manuals, environmen-
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tal documents, fusibility and engineering studies, proposals and grant applications.
Since 2000, Jud^ has operated her own business, Word Wrangling. She highly values
being outdoors e /ery day, most often hiking with her three dogs.
Thetus Herndor Smith was Alaska Professional Communicators' newsletter editor,

treasurer and for 18 years its Email Express manager, and currently serves of the af
filiate's board. SI e won numerous ARC and NFPW communications contest awards.

Thetus retired in 2005 as the National Park Service-Alaska Region editor. She has
a B.S. In elemen ery education and a B.A. in journalism and public communications.

Her interest in joprnalism began with editing her high school newspaper and year

book.

j

Arizona Professional Writers

Barbara Bayless Lacy, a University of Missouri journalism graduate, always wanted
to be a writer. In a career spanning 40-plus years, she wrote for newspapers and

magazines, did i )ublic relations, and published "Nanise, A Navajo Herbal," with infor
mation she gath ^red when the family lived on the Navajo Reservation. After moving to
Paradise Valley, Ariz., Barbara joined NFPW's Arizona affiliate. "I never had to look for
work; recommer;dations from APW members brought me the best jobs. Including 10

years with the iviaricopa Community Colleges."

Arkansas Presi Women
Debbie Miller a journalism/public relations faculty member at the University of Ar
kansas. Prior to joining the U of A faculty in 2015, she was an award-winning journal
ist for newspapers throughout Arkansas and a communications specialist at NorthWest Arkansas Community College. Debbie and her husband, Fred, also a member
of NFPW, live ir Bentonviile, Ark. She has been president of Arkansas Press Women

and parliamentarian for NFPW.
Iowa Press Women

Linda Cook is pelebrating her 31st year as a journalist at the Quad-City Times, Dav
enport, where sjhe focuses on crime and poverty issues. She also is the social media
coordinator for owa Plastic Surgery. As a reporter and columnist. Linda has Inter
viewed hundrec Is of notables, from William Shatner to Peter Max. Her movie reviews

are featured on Rotten Tomatoes and she is a frequent guest on broadcast media. At
Kaplan University, she was an award-winning instructor In criminal justice and compo
sition, and she continues teaching at Brown Mackie College and Hamilton Tech.
Kansas Professional Communicators/ Oregon Press Women
A lifelong learner, Elizabeth "Liz" Kennedy earned a B.A. in English literature from

Brown University and 40 years later, an M.S. in instructional design and technology
from Emporia otate University. A freelance writer, she recently ended 16 years as the
About.com children's books expert. The past president of Wichita Professional Com

municators served on the Kansas Professional Communicators board and as KPC

historian. A Kansas Communicator of Achievement and a winner of communications

awards, Liz is irateful for the professional development and friendships.
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New Hampshire(At Large)

Leslie O'Donnell began her newspaper career covering small towns for the Salem,
Ore., daily, but gravitated to non-dailies. She became features editor of the News-

Times in Newport, Ore., in 1985, where Susan T. Wehren introduced her to Oregon
Press Women. Leslie created the News-Times arts section and was the newspa
per's managing editor from 1990 to 2004, when she and her husband moved to

New Hampshire. Wondering how to retire, she edits three community weeklies and
a friend's online newspaper. NFPW gives her contact with journalists and validation
through awards.
New Mexico Press Women

Susanne Burks began her journalism career at age 13 with her hometown daily in
Missouri and went on to earn a journalism degree from the University of Missouri. She
retired after almost 25 years as a reporter/staff writer for the Albuquerque Journal.
Articles she wrote about discrimination against women led to her involvement in 1971

in a statewide movement for adoption of a New Mexico Equal Rights Amendment
and ratification of the federal amendment. Susanne was New Mexico Press Women's
2003 Communicator of Achievement.

Oregon Press Women

At the age of 5, Terl Brosh was a skinny little blonde with knobby knees who tod
dled down Main Street pulling her red wagon loaded with newspapers printed by her
publisher parents. For 10 years, delivering the papers was just one of her chores.
Now. 50-plus years later, Teri has been a publisher, editor, reporter, poet and author. A
multiple national award-winning writer, she is the author of five books. Today, she and

her husband live in Beaverton, Ore., where, gladly, she no longer needs a red wagon.
Pennsylvania Press Club
With a degree in English, Pat Ryder gained employment at J. Walter Thompson,
which was then the world's largest advertising agency, and later moved on to Benton

& Bowles. She did plenty of volunteer public relations while raising her family. Pat
went on to edit two brand-new East Penn Publishing weekly newspapers. Later, after

her husband, Tom, landed a consulting job in Japan, Pat ended up as the East Penn
papers' first foreign correspondent, submitting her work electronically from Tokyo.
Virginia Professional Communicators

Clara B. Cox enjoys Virginia Tech history and Blacksburg, Va., regional history.
She has written and/or edited books, book chapters, magazine and journal articles,
speeches, and state and university historical markers on aspects of that history, as
well as other topics and types of publications. She has given numerous presentations,

is the associate editor of the Smithfield Review, travels extensively with her husband,
likes to knit lace scarves and is fascinated by her two granddaughters.
Cathy Jett has worked at The Free Lance-Star, a daily newspaper covering the Fredericksburg, VA, area since graduating from the University of Richmond in 1976. She's
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done everything from editing wire copy to editing the business section. She currently
covers Frederickjiburg City Council in addition to business. A past president of Virgin
ia Press Women, she is now on the board of the VPW Foundation.

CELEBRATIhiG 25 YEARS
Alaska Professional Communicators

Jan Ingram, Ed.b., is past president of Alaska Professional Communicators and

the recipient of tljie 1995 NFPW Communicator of Achievement award. She and her
husband, Rick Goodfellow, own and operate classical music station KLEF-FM in

Anchorage, whel"e she airs daily historical features and hosts a Sunday evening story
program for kidsl She is a retired elementary teacher, college professor and newspa
per columnist. Her experience includes eight years in the "bush" of western Alaska.
Arizona Profes iional Writers

Linda F. Radke is president of Five Star Publications, Inc., and publisher of Story
Monsters Ink. S le is a former K-12 special education teacher and instructor at Arizo
na State University. With more than 30 years in the publishing industry, Linda is the

award-winning fiublisher of more than 100 books, has served as a keynote speaker,
has conducted workshops on book publishing and marketing, and was honored by
Book Publicists of Southern California as Book Marketer of the Year.
California Press Women

Professor Leigh Stephens is retired from the California State University, Sacramento
Journalism andj Communications Studies Department. She was also a visiting pro
fessor at the University of Hawaii for 22 years. She is a now a contributing writer for
the Valley Community Newspapers. Leigh is a national and California Press Women

award-winning [author of more than 500 articles and of the books "Covering the Com
munity" and "Twelve Steps to Clear Writing."
Nebraska Press Women

Martha Stoddard has reported on everything from state government scandals to

an unusually l^rge morning glory and the woman who grew it. Her 31-year reporting
career began at the Lincoln Journal, now Lincoln Journal Star, and has continued
at the Omaha World-Herald, where she covers state government and the Nebraska

Legislature. Martha was the Nebraska Communicator of Achievement in 2009. She
has served as the Nebraska Press Women treasurer and has held several board

positions.

I

North Caroliria Press Club
Suzanne Tate is an award-winning author of children's books and oral histories.

Her books ha\|e won many NFPW awards. Best known for Suzanne Tate's Nature

Series, she has recently published "Speedy Ghost Crab," No. 37 in the series. Her

biologically accurate books are used by teachers and marine educators throughout

